
20 Within 3 Strokes
Os Two Leaders' 69s
In Maryland Open

By Merrell Whittlesey
With 22 players bunched be-!

tween 69 and 72 the Maryland
Open golf championship was
anybody’s tournament going into
the final 36 holes today at Manor
Club. You’d have to say the
first round belonged to the golf
course.

For the benefit of anybody who
is not familiar with the 6,305-
yard layout (short as tournament
courses go), the front nine is
known as the woods nine, and
not without reason. On 1.2, 4,6,
7 and 9 deep woods line both
sides of the fairways. The other
three holes are par-3s.

The back nine is longer, more
open, and made up of better golf
holes. Manor has dozens of
short, straight hitters who often
shoot par or near-par rounds on
the woods nine (from the front
tees) but can’t break 40 on the
back. But among the better
players it’s a different story when
the card and pencil is on them.

Woods Nine Takes Toll.
Among the 22 leaders, only five

players had par or better on the
woods nine yesterday. On the
back nine, 15 shot par or better
among those same 22. They re-
laxed on the more open holes.
On the woods nine, with the
State Open title at stake, they
were tight, trying to squeeze the
ball down the middle.

At this point nothing is con-
clusive except that Charley Bass-
ler has regained his desire and
wants that fourth title, and that
Clarence Doser, the Woodmont
pro and favorite among those
who were wagering, practically
is out of it.

Bassler. ailing and uninterested
in his golf game most of the
season, was trying hard yester-
day and with John O’Donnell,
the Virginia Open champion and
1939 Maryland Open titlist, led
the field with the only subpar
rounds, 695.

The weather was absolutely
perfect. Most of the tee mark-
ers were closer to the front than
they will be today. And the cups
were in the most favorable posi-
tions. Yet only two players broke
par. It was that tightening on
the first six holes that sent most
of the scores up, even among
players you’d think were too sea-
soned to tighten.

Fans Look for Surprise.
Some of the onlookers are

looking for a dark-horse cham-
pion and they have good reason
after the first round. The par
shooters at 70 all were surprises,
John Eisinger. the June gradu-
ate of Duke; Bill Bassler, Char-
ley’s kid brother, and Keith Kal-
lio, the public links player who’s
either very good or very bad. j

Bill Downing of Bethesda
Naval and Severn White, the i
Newport News pro wno let the
best round of the day get away,
had 71 along with Jack Isaacs,
like Bassler a three-time cham-
pion; Spencer Overton, the 56-
year-old Maryland Amateur
champion, and Andy Gibson of
Baltimore, whose golf game is i
made for Manor. White went i
3 over on the last three for his 1
71.

NOTES—Overton made the
best shot of the day, an 8-irofl;
smack into the cup for an eagle
two on the 384-yard 16th. . .
Dan Herring of Petersburg, run-
nerup last year, had the best
out nine of the day, 33, but nul-
lified that right away by driv-
ing out of bounds on the 10th.

. . The 72 by Bill McFerren, jr.,
the U. of Maryland golf team
member, included an eight on
the ninth hole, but also included
only 12 putts on the back nine
of 33.

The out-of-bounds stakes on
the first hole at Manor are just
outside the righthand side of the
fairway but the only players who
drove out were Tim Cragg, run-
nerup in the Middle Atlantic
Amateur and first player off the
tee, and Ben Hartig, his con-queror in the Mid-Atlantic final
Hartig picked up at nine and
Cragg had 77.

Twenty-two amateurs wereamong the low 55 and ties whoqualified for today’s final, but
one of the surprises was Ralph
Bogart, who made it with a 76*
but is out of the running for
the title. ... Bill Crabbe, Charley
Muck and Joe Reposkey. playing
together, all had birdie 2s on
the third hole, toughest par 3
on the course. ... Os the play-
ers who know Manor best, only
Bobby Brownell, the District
Amateur champion, who grew up
at Manor, and Dewey Ricketts,
the former assistant and now
Brooke Manor Farms pro, were
among the leaders. Both had
725. Young McFerren is from
Manor, but has been a member
only a few months.

Doser now has played 36 holes
without a birdie, the pro-am at
Columbia last Friday and the
first round yesterday. . .

. Jay
Randolph had a par-35 on the
back nine with one par. He had
four birdies and four bogeys. . .

.
Ralph Beach, the 1931 champion,
leads the senior pro division witha 72.

Mary Pat Janssen leads
Mason-Dixon Golf Advance

By sh» Associated Prasi

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
W. Va., July 13.—Mary Pat
Janssen of Charlottesville, Va.,
1953 Middle Atlantic amateur
champion, leads the field going
into the second round of the
Mason-Dixon women’s amateur
invitational golf tournament to-
day.

Miss Janssen shot an even par
73 yesterday. Mrs. John Capers
of Merion, Pa., recent winner of
the Pennsylvania State amateur
championship, was close behind
her with a 74

The finals will be played to-
morrow.

Other leaders in the first round
were Mrs. Maurice Glick of Bal-
timore, with 78; Miss Jane Nel-
son of Indianapolis, Ind., with
80; Miss Margorie McNeely of
Evansville. Ind., with 81, and
Mrs. Harold Stone of Ware
Shoals, S. C., also with 81.

I

Speculation about Holly Mims'
chances of becoming middle-
weight champion, which abated
sharply after his recent 10-
round draw

ber, but, well,
let’s get on LewU r

- AtcW"“

with the story.
Frankie, a retired matchmaker,

had just taken over Edwards’
management back around 1925
when the annual “He Night,”
for the benefit of the Rockville
Fire Department, came along. A
battle royal was one of the
features and Billy wanted to
enter because the survivor got

a shower of silver from the fans,

generally worth about S2OO.
“Billy made the mistake of

showing up with a new pair of
boxing shoes and new bathrobe,"

Frankie said. “The five colored
boys already in the ring were
neighborhood farmhands who
came in their work shoes and
overalls. The most powerful of
them was a battle royal veteran
locally known as ‘Hogshead,’ and
when they got a look at Billy

naturally they decided to gang
up on him."

Frankie says it was a real
war, with Billy finally going

down just before the bell ended
the first round. He had a couple
of fractured ribs and his han-
dlers wanted him to quit, but
Edwards wanted one more
chance.

“When the bell rang for the
second round,” Frankie went on,
“the five charged Billy again to
finish the job, but the leader
tripped and stumbled and Billy
caught him with an uppercut.
The next three men tripped over
him and Billy swung uppercuts
until four were down. That left
only ’Hogshead’ and he took one
look at the pile-up on the floor,
leaped over the ropes and headed
for the exit.”

** * *

Several years later, the late
Frank G. Menke, author of the
all-inclusive Sport Encyclope-
dia, was scouting ring talent for
Damon Runyon and dropped by
the little gym behind Frankie’s
former home at Fifteenth and
East Capitol streets. He saw
Edwards work out with Marty
Gallagher, then a promising
heavyweight contender, and was
impressed.

‘Have him sign a contract,”
Menke told Mann, nodding to-
wards Edwards, “and I’ll send

jhim out to Dempsey in Chicago
for some work.”

Jack Dempsey, Frankie ex-
; plained, was trying his hand at
promoting fights at the time, a
venture that turned out none
too well for the former heavy-
weight champion.

“Billywouldn’t sign,” Frankie
recalled. “He was* dead set
against putting his name on
any paper with writing on it,
although he had trusted me in
all our dealings. I tried to
show nim what it would mean
to his career in earnings and
prestige, but it was no use.
Shortly afterward, Billy started
boxing for another manager un-
der the name of Abdullah the
Turk and he never did get a
shot at the real money or the
title.

“I still think to this day,”
Frankie concluded, “that Billy
Edwards could have been Wash-
ington’s first world champion—-
if he’d signed that contract.”

** * *

Somewhat different were the
cases of Lou Gevinson, a south-

First-Round Scores
In Maryland Open

Qualifiers (or today's final .30 boles Inthe Maryland Open:
Charles Bassler, Rolling Road 69
John O'Donnell. Norfolk 69
•John Eisinger. Congressional 70
•Keith Kalllo. East Potomac 70
Bill Bassler. Rolling Road 70
Jack Isaacs. Langley APB 71
Severn White, Newport News 71
•Spencer Overton, Rolling Road 71
Bill Downing. Bethesda Naval 71
Andy Gibson. C. C. of Maryland 71
*W. B. McFerren, Jr.. Manor 72
Jimmy BellUai. Wash. GdtCC 72
Ralph Beach. Suburban 72
Dan Herring. Petersburg , ..72
•Eddie Johnston. C. C. of Maryland.. 72
John Musser. All View 72
Ward Burgees. Chevy Chase ...72
Charlie Easton. Congressional .72
Dewey Ricketts, Brooke Manor Farms 72
•Bobby Brownell, Chew Chase 72
Walter Romans. Baltimore C. C -72
Clare Emery. Washington G&CC 72
Cos Tiso, Bonnie View .i 73•Marty Parks. Bonnie View 73
Bill Clarke. Hlllendale 7#
•Jay Randolph, Bethesda 73
•Bob Miller, East Potomac . 74
•Bob Chandler. Congressional 74
Harold Oatman. Norfolk 74
•Ed Pinnessy. CC of Maryland. 74
•Col. Rennie Kelly. Congressional 74
Harry Griesraer. Bethesda 74
Henry Burch. Columbia 74
Billy Buppert. Woodmont 74
•Billy Deck, White Flint 74
Cliff McKimmie. unattached 75
Fred Bolton, White Flint 75
Paul Mosca. CC of Maryland 75

, Clarence Doser, Woodmont 75
! Hugh McLellan. Army Ch. Ctr 75

Eddie Stevens. Fort Belvoir 75
•Perky CulUnane, Bethesda 75
Joe Cannon. Charlottesville 75
Arthur Jonas. Wilson’s n 75
•Lewis Kann, Forest Park 76

; Clarence Underwood. Norfolk 78
•Harold Dorsey. Rolling Road 78¦ Earl Fling, unattached 78

• Al Houghton. Prince Georges 76
. Joe Reposkey. Talbot CC 76

•Ralph Bogart, Chevy Chase 76
, *Tim Cragg, Rolling Road 77

•Harry Parr nr Green Spring Valley 77
• ! *Rlp Menn. CC ot Maryland 77

, Roger Peacock. Sliso Park 77
i Hugs Scott. Crestwood Range— 77(•Billy Heimer. Manor 77
Max Elbln. Burning Tree 77

: Frank Cronin. U. of Maryland 77¦ I Larry Hogan. Hogan’s Range 77
;! ‘Amateur.

| MoreTitles for Ellen Hughes
Ellen Hughes, 3900 Twenty-

i first street N.E., won her third
: senior women’s and fourth na-

I tional speed roller skating cham-
• • pionship ip a row in the 12th

> annual competition concluded at
i National Arena last Saturday,
t; Miss Hughes has been competing
II in United States Amateur Roller
i jSkating Association champion-

-1 ships only four years..
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paw featherweight who could t
punch, and Steve Mamakos. iron- i
jawed middleweight of granite- s
like durability. The shrewd.
Pete Reilly, who manipulated the '
featherweight crown like a piece (
of personal property when he '
managed Freddie Miller, wanted 1
to buy their contracts and put *
them in the big time. It is our
personal belief they would have i
made a fortune, particularly '
Mamakos, taking everything his ’
opponent threw and coming on 1
to win. t

Loyalty to their manager, 1
Matt Twomey, kept them here ¦
and Matt, unwilling to intrust ]
to outsiders the careers of boys I
he brought along from the

amateur ranks, never was able to
crack the monopolistic big time. -¦ If Edwards could have been the i

, first champion from here. Mama- <
„ kos, in our opinion, could have i
' been the second. :

D. C. Junior Golfers
Play Canadians Today

Spaciol Ditpatch to The Slot

TORONTO, July 13.—Junior
golfers of the Province of On-
traio hoped to square the Simp-
son Cup series against the jun-
iors of Washington, D. C.. in
the fourth annual international
matches here today at Missis-
saqua Country Club.

Thp series, patterned after the
Walker Cup matches, was to be
played on a 12-point basis, four
scotch foursome matches this
morning and four singles this
afternoon. Ties will not count.

Jerry McFerren, the District
junior champion, captained the
District team, which won in
Washington in 1951 and ’53 but
lost here in 1952. McFerren’s
teammates were Bill Dudley,
Deane Beman, Warren Krick.
John Grubb, John Redman, Joe
Loda, Keith Bowie and ’ Jack
Doser.

Dodgers Name Farm Pilot
HORNELL, N. Y., July 13 ((F).

—The Brooklyn Dodgers have
appointed First Baseman An-
drew (Doc) Alexson, 31, as play-
ing manager of their Homell
farm in the Pony League. •

>y the Associated Press

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J„ July
13. Vice Admiral John H.
(Babe) Brown was named today
as president of the National Foot-
ball Rounda-

of Fame un-
-

\

mi n istration j|tfß

4thNavtdDte-
trict just prior AdmlTal Br*wn-

to his retirement, was announced
by Chester J. La Roche, chair-
man of the revised Board of Di-
rectors.

Under a new administrative
leader and a stronger organiza-
tion. the Hall of Fame will begin
a campaign for memberships and
to “strengthen and honor the

Group Sponsors Hall of Fame

Admiral Brown Named Head
Os National Grid Foundation

sport of football.” •

Admiral
Brown will conduct his office on
the Rutgers University campus

in association with George E.
Little, executive secretary of the
Football Hall of Fame.

Ip accepting his appointment.
; Brown said: “We want to
strengthen and honor the sport
of football and assure its right-

i ful place in the academic and
national scene.”

Admiral Brown won All-Amer-
I lea honors as a guard on Navy’s
i football team in 1913 and later
I served as assistant football coach

and graduate manager of ath-
letics at the Naval Academy.

Admiral Brown was command-
er of the cruiser Richmond at
the start of World War n, but
was transferred to the submarine
serviae and led a submarine pack
which "sank 72 enemy ships.
Later he commanded a ’cruiser
division and task force in the
Northern Pacific and during the
early months of the Korean war
he was commander of all sub-
marines in the Pacific.

THE EVENING STAB, Washington, D. C.
tpespat. ‘July is, met

Arrington and McCarthy
Gain Employes Semifinals

Frank Arrington and Jack Mc-
Carthy were early arrivals in the
doubles semifinals of the Gov-
ernment Employes tennis tour-
nament yesterday, defeating
Frank Dunham and Vince Con-
nerat. 6—2. 6—3, after both
teams got defaults in the quar-
ter-finals.

Col. Albert Jacob) and Buddy
Adair were among the other
teams gaining the quarter-finals
as the tournament neared its cli-
max. They eliminated Cam
Murchison and Ray Kunze, 6—3.
6—l. Leif Beck and John Kopf
defeated Gene Fxy and Frank
Magruder, 6—l, 6—3, while Ernie
Ingram and Hal Freeman beat
Boonma Wongs wan and M. R.
Devakul. B—l, 7—5.

Columbia Girls Sweep Slate
Columbia Girls’ Club defeated

the D. C. Aces, 3-1, last night
at Banneker Field to become the
first team ever to sweep its en-
tire schedule, in the Banneker
Night Softball League’s girls di-
vision. Columbia finished league
play with a 9-0 record and is
38-5 overall.

Coss Wins Opener
In Clay Court Tennis

ly th. Associated Prats
CHICAGO, July 13. —Top- ;

seeded lony Trabert of Cincin-
nati, the Nation’s top-ranked
singles star, makes his first ap-
pearance today as action picks
up in the national clay courts
tennis tournament.

Trabert, who drew a first-
round bye, meets Bernard Frank
of Evanston, HI., in a second-
round afternoon match.

Tim Coss of Washington, D.
C., was among yesterday’s first-
round winness, polishing off Lew
Sheckler of Chicago in straight
sets, 6—l, 6—o.

The day’s lone upset was
scored by John Lesch of Los
Angeles, who ousted Pablo Eisen-
berg of Milburn, N. J., 6—4, 6—l.
Eisenberg is ranked No. 6 in
the East and was expected to
win.

Vic Seixas of Philadelphia,
the defending champion who is
seeded second, breezed by Dick
McAtee of Clinton, S. C., in im-
pressive style. It took Seixas
only 27 minutes for a 6—o, 6—o
decision. .

*
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How Sunoco’s ONE-GRADE POLICY gives you

HIGH-TEST GASOLINE
ATREGULAR GAS PRICE

I*' / \

I —pN | | £(& /S=3l Sun Oil Company produces only one grade of gasoline—

I IT I j j fl 1 New High-Test Blue Sunoco. This single-grade policy re-
jr' - 1 | | suits in savings on storage tanks, trucks and pumps. These

z
' savings are invested in research and new, improved resin-

WE SAVE - WE SAVE . WE SAVE ing processes to give you New Blue Sunoco High-Test
ON TANKS j ON TRUCKS j ON PUMPS Premium Quality gasoline at regular gas price.

I YOU SAVE EVERY MILE YOU DRIVE WITH NEW BLUE SUNOCO I

NEW high anti-knock power for i 1
.. . . . NEW HI-TESThigh compression engines lIKW ni IWI

NEW high all-around performance ymi ¦¦ gv
/ DLIIE \

NEW high value for your money UMIQ
The New High-Test Blue Sunoco is the finest gasoline in the history RAWO N£WS
of Sun Oil Company. And today, more than ever, it is America's "Sunoco 3-stor hW

6t45 PJA, Mon. to Fit, NBC
greatest gasoline value. Still at regular gas price, Blue Sunoco has now

been stepped up to a new high in anti-knock' power. It is especially
designed for the new high compression engines... it puts new life in NOW MORE THAN EVER
*"cm. Try a tankful of New Blue Sunoco and f«! the difference it

AMERICA’S GREATEST GASOLINE VALUEmakes myour own car. Remember—it s High-Test at regular gas price.
,

Gives you more miles per dollar than any premium-priced gasoline.
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